ABSTRACT. Fifty-six very low birth weight infants ( 4 . 5 kg) were followed until 8 y of age to see if predischarge auditory brainstem response (ABR) results were predictive of neurobehavioral development. The results suggest that early ABR may predict subsequent performance on measures of intelligence quotient, language, and reading. Unilateral ABR abnormalities did not appear predictive, but bilateral abnormalities did. Analysis of a variety of neonatal risk factors in conjunction with early ABR and hearing loss with respect to educational outcome was also undertaken. (Pediatr Res 31: [68][69][70][71][72] 1992) 
ABSTRACT. Fifty-six very low birth weight infants ( 4 . 5 kg) were followed until 8 y of age to see if predischarge auditory brainstem response (ABR) results were predictive of neurobehavioral development. The results suggest that early ABR may predict subsequent performance on measures of intelligence quotient, language, and reading. Unilateral ABR abnormalities did not appear predictive, but bilateral abnormalities did. Analysis of a variety of neonatal risk factors in conjunction with early ABR and hearing loss with respect to educational outcome was also undertaken. (Pediatr Res 31: 68-72, 1992) Abbreviations ABR, auditory brainstem response VLBW, very low birth weight IQ, intelligence quotient I-V, ABR interpeak latency ANOVA, analysis of variance nHL, normal hearing level Prematurity and VLBW predisposes the child to a number of neurologic, developmental, language, and educational sequelae (1-4). Although the number of surviving infants has increased in the past decade, premature births have remained relatively constant. The net result has been a greater number of children at risk for the previously mentioned problems. Fortunately, awareness of this occurrence has accentuated efforts for early identification, but intervention success has been restricted partly because many of these problems are not manifested until the child is enrolled in school. Efforts to identify those children who will have handicaps have not always been successful (5) . The high incidence of learning disabilities seen at school age by children who were born preterm justifies the need for early identification efforts, however (6) .
One of the more recent measures available for early identification of hearing loss and neural insult has been the ABR. The ABR has proven to be a valuable tool in the identification of hearing and neurologic impairment, which may impact on language development and learning (7) . Additionally, the ABR has proven useful in adults and children in detecting peripheral and central neuropathy and monitoring neural status during neurosurgery and head trauma (8) .
Recent emphasis with the ABR has focused on the potential to predict delayed or impaired development. For example, Majnemer et al. (9) reported that neonatal ABR was predictive of abnormal neurologic findings at 1 y of age, whereas the standard newborn clinical exam was not. Murray (10) reported that the ABR was predictive of impaired development up to 9 mo of age on measures of mental, motor, auditory, language, and neurologic development.
To this point all ABR studies dealing with neurobehavioral development have been limited to the first years of life for followup. The full predictive capability of ABR has not been fully assessed because of this limited time frame. To credibly establish development, measures of learning and school performance must be obtained. Although these data are not available until the child is older, these measures must be available if the ABR is to be established as a predictor of development.
The purpose of the present study was to follow VLBW (<1.5 kg) children up to 8 y of age to determine if the ABR is a good predictor of neurobehavioral development.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fifty-six VLBW children born during 1977 and 1978 who had neonatal ABR before discharge were followed until 8 y of age. These infants were drawn from a larger cohort study of 202 VLBW children who were being studied longitudinally on measures of physical growth, neurocognitive functioning and psychosocial adjustment. These children were initially treated in the neonatal intensive care unit at Rainbow Babies and Childrens Hospital and constituted part of the high-risk follow-up program at this institution. The 56 study children were drawn from an original sample of 76 infants from whom initial ABR data have been previously reported (1 1). At 8 y of age, 56 (74%) were available for study. The remaining 20 infants either moved out of state or were lost to follow-up, or parents declined study participation. It should be noted that the initial ABR group of 76 children represented only a minor portion of the total group of 202 children because of the limited time frame of the original ABR study.
The subjects were grouped according to the predischarge ABR data. Those who exhibited responses to stimuli at 30 decibels nHL and whose I-V interpeak latency was within 2 SD of normative data were labeled as normal ABR subjects. Fortythree infants fell into this group. Thirteen infants failed to meet the normal criteria and were placed in the abnormal ABR group. For primary data analysis, these 13 infants were divided into unilateral or bilateral ABR abnormality groups. For secondary analysis, these same 13 abnormal infants were divided into three different groups suggested by the type of ABR abnormality. Subjects with no observable wave forms at 95 decibels nHL were labeled as the no response group. Infants with prolonged I-V intervals were placed in the central group because presumably the ABR abnormality originated within the central auditory pathway. Infants who failed to exhibit wave forms at 30 decibels nHL but did so at higher intensities were placed in the peripheral group as long as the I-V interval was normal. be visualized by looking at the three abnormal examples with respect to whether the ABR abnormality occurred in one (unilateral) or both ears (bilateral). Because of the already small n for the group, no attempt was made to separate conductive from sensorineural hearing loss in the peripheral group. Furthermore, additional group separation,
i.e. unilateral central versus bilateral central, unilateral peripheral, was not undertaken because of the small number of subjects in each of the analysis groups.
In regard to the secondary data analysis, the authors realize that independence is an important statistical property. It is understood that the primary and secondary groups are related, but believed that the potential for additional information outweighs the loss of pure statistical independence.
Test protocol for the predischarge ABR has been detailed elsewhere (1 1); consequently, only a brief outline will be given here. Testing was effected after feeding so that the infants remained quiet during data acquisition. Disc electrodes were taped to the forehead and mastoids. Clicks of 0.1 ms duration presented via a hand-held TDH-39 earphone (Telephonics Corp., Huntington, NY) at 33 clicksls served as test stimuli. Two trials of 2100 sweeps were averaged and stored on a commercial averager. Input voltages were amplified (lo4) and filtered (1 50-1 500 Hz). Peak latencies were determined on-line and recorded numerically.
At 8 y of age, all subjects were given a battery of intelligence, speech, language, and academic measures. Multiple tests were administered to measure a comprehensive range of abilities. Tests were selected to be sensitive to subtle neurologic abnormalities. All measures are well-standardized with this age group and most have been used previously in studies of VLBW children.
Intelligence was measured by the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Revised; both the verbal and performance IQ were reported (mean = 100; SD = 15). Four measures of language were included. The Token Test for Children measured children's ability to understand commands of increased length and syntactic complexity. The total raw score for all five subtests is reported here. The Model Sentences subtest of the Clinical Evaluation of Language Functions served as a measure of expressive sentence structure, with the raw score reported. The Rapid Automatized Naming Task provided a test of rapid word retrieval in which the seconds required to name five sets of 50 randomly ordered pictures of objects, letters, numbers or colors was recorded. The total time in seconds required for naming all five sets of pictures was reported. The Photo Articulation Test provided a test of speech articulation for which the raw number of sounds in error was given. Three measures of academic achievement were included, which were reported in standardized scores: the spelling subtest of the Wide Range Achievement Test; the math cluster score from the Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery; and three subtests from the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test including word attack (application of phonetic rules to oral reading of nonwords), word identification (oral reading of single meaningful words), and passage comprehension.
The data were grouped according to the ABR results. Primary and secondary data analyses were accomplished with a one-way ANOVA. Post hoc analyses were completed with the Tukey. A significance level of 0.05 was used in the analyses.
In addition to the specific measures of neurobehavioral development, ancillary variables of sociodemographic, perinatal, and later hearing loss were evaluated. These data were obtained to describe the sample and examine the existence of possible covariates. Sociodemographic variables of race, sex, social status (12), level of mother education, and age were recorded. Perinatal factors including birth weight, gestational age, cumulative neonatal risk score (13) , asphyxia at 1 and 5 min, apnea, and respiratory distress syndrome were obtained. Additional factors of hearing at 4 mo, approximately 24 mo, and 8 y of age plus neurologic status at 20 mo and 8 y of age were also evaluated.
Hearing status at 4 mo was assessed with ABR and acoustic immittance. At 2 and 8 y of age, appropriate behavioral measures were primarily used. Determination of hearing loss at 4 mo occurred if the child failed to exhibit click ABR responses at 30 decibels nHL. A child was categorized with hearing loss if one or both ears met the criteria. At 2 and 8 y of age, children with behavioral thresholds greater than 25 decibels HL in the 1000-to 4000-Hz range were classified as hearing impaired.
These ancillary data were analyzed with either a t test or X'. Although a probability level of 0.05 was chosen for the study, Bonferroni's adjustment was used to reduce the chance of type I error due to the multiple inference situation. All analyses including ANOVA and relative risk ratios were carried out with a SPSS/pc+ statistical package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL).
RESULTS
At birth, ABR testing produced 13 failures (six bilateral, seven unilateral). These ABR failure children were compared to the normal group on neurobehavioral outcome. A summary of the ANOVA results for the primary analyses is shown in Table 1 . Significant differences were seen on measures of IQ, language, and academic achievement. With the exception of the Rapid Automatized Naming Task, the Photo Articulation Test, and word identification, all measures reached significance. Post hoc analysis revealed that although scores of subjects with abnormal unilateral ABR results were lower than normals, only scores of subjects with bilateral abnormal ABR were significantly lower.
To further delineate the ABR data, secondary ANOVA was accomplished according to the subgroups noted previously, i.e.
central, peripheral, or no response. As can be seen from the data shown in Table 2 , measures of IQ and language were significant. The only significant measure of academic achievement was word attack. Post hoc analysis did not differentiate between the three categories, suggesting that no one ABR abnormality was more likely to produce abnormal neurobehavioral development. As a measure of "real-life" outcome, data reporting children who repeated grades 1-3 were obtained. Seven children from the normal group (16%) repeated a grade, and six of the 13 in the abnormal group (46%) repeated a grade. In calculating the relative risk for grade repetition, normals, bilaterals, and unilaterals had relative risk ratios of 0.33, 2.79, and 3.18, respectively. In an effort to gather additional information on outcome, sociodemographic, perinatal and later developmental factors were evaluated (Table 3) . Each factor was compared statistically (X2 where appropriate and t tests) to see if any were associated with the ABR failure group. Although trends occurred, significant differences were not seen after using Bonferroni's correction.
Because hearing loss is well established as a factor related to neurobehavioral development, it was evaluated independently. As noted previously, measures of hearing were taken at 4 mo, 2 y, and 8 y of age. At 4 mo, only two children met the criteria for hearing loss, although several had abnormal acoustic immittance conductive hearing loss typically associated with middle ear disorder (otitis media).
To determine if hearing loss had an impact on neurobehavioral development, statistical analysis was carried out. The data shown in Table 4 suggest that the groups differed significantly only on measures of spelling and reading across all three age groups.
DISCUSSION
The present study was designed to see if early ABR could predict neurobehavioral development. In the areas of IQ, language, and academic achievement, it appears that this prediction capability may exist. Potentially, ABR abnormality may predict later performance in the three areas noted above.
The results noted in the primary analyses are viewed by the present authors with a high degree of confidence. Results revealed by the secondary analyses are viewed with less confidence because of the small number of subjects associated with each group. If results. Follow-up testing of these two children confirmed one with a bilateral mild sensorineural hearing loss and the other with a unilateral moderate sensorineural loss. At 2 y of age, seven children and, at 8 y, eight children exhibited elevated thresholds.
Only the two children identified at 4 mo had sensorineural hearing loss at 2 and 8 y. The remaining children who failed their hearing tests (five at 2 y and six at 8 y) exhibited transient cautious interpretation is exercised, however, it appears that additional delineation of the ABR results can occur.
The most obvious piece of information derived from the data analysis is that unilateral ABR abnormalities may not affect neurobehavioral development. Although this is not surprising based on traditional assumptions, recent data suggest otherwise (14) . Bess et al. (15) have shown repeatedly that long-term unilateral hearing loss affects language-related performance. Although unilateral ABR abnormalities did not differ significantly, the trend for group differences coupled with the grade repetition data suggests that unilateral abnormalities not be ignored as possible predictors of development.
Bilateral ABR abnormalities on the other hand, do reflect neurobehavioral development. It would appear that the significant results seen in the primary ABR failure group were related to bilateral failures. Predictions of neurobehavioral development based on early ABR should focus on bilateral failures regardless of their location. Although secondary analyses failed to exhibit specific differences with central, no response, and peripheral ABR abnormalities, they should not be ignored as possible correlates of developmental anomalies. Furthermore, infants who initially fail the ABR screening bilaterally but later exhibit normal ABR patterns should not be abandoned without followup. Although it would be foolish and alarmist to label the child as abnormal, he or she may be at risk and should be followed to ascertain normal language development. Early measures of IQ and performance may also be in order so that the child may enjoy the benefits of early intervention.
In reviewing the data, questions arise particular to possible mechanisms underlying the results. We typically accept the notion that the ABR represents afferent neural activity conditioned by peripheral structures that is transmitted to higher auditory centers. Although ABR abnormalities may originate from either peripheral or central regions, they will in turn be delivered to higher auditory pathways. To the developing central auditory nervous system, disordered input from lower levels may impact development at higher levels. Furthermore, if these higher pathways experience disorder concomitant with lower level disorder (e.g. abnormal ABR), the net result may be synergistic in nature.
These developmental abnormalities would presumably be rather subtle and perhaps even subclinical. This is supported by ABR data that reveals that early abnormalities typically normalize by 4 mo of age. The transient abnormalities reflected by the ABR may be sufficient to influence the developing central auditory nervous system. Although these mechanisms just presented are highly speculative in nature, others have suggested similar occurrences (10, 16, 17) .
Another obvious piece of information obtained from this study is the high probability that children with early ABR abnormalities will repeat a grade. These data present a rather convincing picture of impairment that has not only educational impact, but social impact as well.
Several studies have tried to relate pre-, peri-, and postnatal factors to abnormal ABR and developmental outcome (18, 19) . Although the results have varied widely across risk factors studied, apnea, gestational/conceptional age, and neonatal risk scores have been repeatedly associated with ABR abnormality and developmental outcome. The present study found that, although apnea, gestational age, and cumulative neonatal risk score exhibited differences, adjusted scores were not significant.
The hearing loss results have interesting implications. Although the same two children with sensorineural hearing loss were found in each of the three test groups, the other children with conductive losses differed at 2 and 8 y with one exception. The significant differences seen on reading and spelling measures suggest that mild conductive losses may be contributing to poor performance in these areas. This concept represents an area of controversy that has remained unresolved over the last 20 y (20) (21) (22) . Although it may be tempting to infer from the present study that such a relationship exists, controls appropriate to address this issue were not used. Furthermore, it was not the intent of this study to explore this controversial topic.
In summary, early ABR may predict neurobehavioral development. A note of caution, however, accompanies this predictive potential because the relatively small n. In concert with this being the first study to report such findings based on long-term followup, this small n tempers the notion that the ABR can predict developmental outcome. The results do present a picture of consistency that is encouraging.
